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tlbe Colonist m-ANOTHER ECCENTRIC GOVERNOR 

Colorado, like
bleued with an eooenjtrio Governor. 
Governor has peonUar Ideas with" re.peo 

____ constitutional law and poUtioal economy.
The work which the new Council has to I a ROod many other eccentric men—and 

do is no holiday task. It requires for its men wbo "® not ooœntrlo for that matter— 
due performance unremitting diligence, care-1b®. *et* * very high value on his 
fol attention and the exercise of watchful °Pio,on** and Plaoe* a very low estimate on 
Intelligence. The Council has no time to tboee of otber P®°Ple when they differ from 
waste in profitless wrangling or in laborious h“*. ?® °°neequently despises advice
trifling. The months, will soon slip by and whloh h centrary to his ideas sf what he 
unless there is good work to show for eyery ougbt ? do *nd what he can do, and he 
week that passes, the account to be rendered !*k!* bia own way no matter how much it 
at the year’s end will be a poor one. The “ dieaPProved by the people of the State of 
object which every member of the City Colorado “d the United States in general. 
Council should set before him is to make Governor Waite is disgusted with the 
Victoria in every respect a model city. The legislation of Congress with respect to 
task we freely admit is a difficult one, but I eilyer. He believes that the representatives 
it is not, we are satisfied, beyond the ability of the people of the United States in the 
of earnest, public-spirited men who ex*ra eession of Congress deliberately and 
undertake it with a determination to I with malice aforethought set about depreci- 
suoceed. “ Rome was not built in a day,” atin8 silver, and that it is his duty to undo, 
neither can this city be made what it ought I with regard to the white màtal, what they 
to be—the best place of residence, as well as I have done. With that intentne has convened
the most beautiful, on the continent_in a tbe State Legislature in special yssion.
single year. But very much can be done I ®ot the members of the two Houses are 
towards that end in twelve months. The Siring him practical proof of the truth of 
work can be well begun and the succeeding the proverb, that any one oan take an ox to 
Council, no matter of whom it is composed, water, but no one oan compel him to drink, 
will find itself compelled by the pressure of Governor Waite is finding that, although he 
public opinion, as well as the sense of duty has power to call the Legislature together, 
of its'members, to continue the good work. | be cannot force its members to legislate

when they are assembled. When his 
message was read to the Senate, that

f*
ly. This is nothing but right. So- venting his making a good use of the first 
oiety most protect itself, and if the auth- and beet-as far as learning the art of 
orities hesitate to put down violent men teaching is concerned—year of his 
whose object it is to accomplish their ends 
by indiscriminate slaughter, it is hard to 
tell where the evü may end. In the case of
the anarchists severity is really enlightened
and far-seeing humanity. A little pain is 
inflicted at present to avert much greater 
pain, with its attendant evils, in the not 
distant future.

.
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mid had been punished for it, and they pub- i -
fished the fact far and wide. But the revel- late Sir Andrew Clark’s Interest- 
ation had not the effect which those who log Story Concern-
published it intended. HU bondsmen, who tag It
are some of the wealthiest men in Portland, _______

ÎÏ 5Jt itHe “»dispUoed by the Government. and Death Were
l_______ _ PeacefnL

THE PARISH COUNCILS BILL.
------  Lord Tennyson was dead ; from Haale-

lhe ParUh Councils Bill was a long time mere came confused rumors that the death- 
before the House of Commons. It was in- h®d ecene had been of unearthly beauty, and 
troduced in March by Mr. Fowler, Seere- tbat Sir .’ Andrew, who had watched with 
tary of the Local Government Board. The bie dying friend and patient through the 
Home Rule Bill and the Employers Lia- whole of the last day and night, was on hU 
bility Bill delayed he passage through the way beck to London. When I stepped out 
House, but when these were disposed of, of my hansom at hU door, Sir Andrew drove 
and the House could devote the whole of its UP from the opposite direction. He could 
attention to it, it made good progress. It not patients just then, the servant told 
has been amended by the Opposition, but me very politely. I wasn't a patient, I re- 
no attempt was made to obstruct its pas- PÜed, and gave him my letter of introduc- 
sage. A few years ago it would have been tion from the editor. And then I was told 
considered an ultra radical measure. It U Bir Andrew would see me presently. I had 
democratic to the last degree. It gives to W6.it ?ome time, and then he himself
r~.° »i° i—
the necessary property qualification, the den,” he said, very kindly; “I amtir™/ 
nght to vote. Singular to relate, it was the but 1 would like to oblige your editor. Your 
Radicals, who were most strongly opposed edito.r *• my editor, for yours is the only

of vestrymen and poor-law guardians. It - "And now listen and I will tell you what 
invests the control of charitable bequests, 1 "PI*. ■**•” he said, as we had
except thosecf an ecclesiastical character, r'eddt.hfightfr^eW^p t™gioo£

„ in the Par,sb Councils, and it gives to those of the dull, wet autumn day, and fn the 
. bodies the right to purchase and to rent Perfect silence of the house Sir Andrew’s ac- 

land for allotments, and under certain ore- °°unt that mo8t wonderful of deathbeads 
«js-. w w

laborers cottages thereon. It abolishes ex- front of his bureau, incessantly twisting a 
officio poor-law guardians, and applies to Pencil between hie fingers; but for one mom- 
the parishes the principles of popular local ?nt be brightened up, then looked frown- 
government. It was expected that the J
Parish Councils Bill would be rejected by what in the medical profession is considered 
the Lords, or that they would expunge from an awful breach of etiquette.” And then he
it what they consider it most oBjectionable b*tteI disappointment I roae
foatnro. „ . . , *° 8°. with only sufficient courage left tofeature». But the opmion seems now to be say that certainly if this was sol was sin- 
that it will be allowed to pass pretty much oerely sorry., In one second the frown 
as it is. It is said that this is really the *ur“ed '“to i genial smile, and with his 
most radical measure that ever passed band °n my shoulder he said, “^it still. I
through the House of Commons, and from this time b^t you m^st" prTmt° mttt 
what we have seen of it we have no doubt f“Uy not to mention my name as that of 
that it is. your informant,

“ Keep my name out, and then tell the 
world what I tell you, as far as words can 
tell such things, of that glorious death-bed 
down on the Surrey hills,” and then, with 
glowing emotion, with a voice that rose and 
fell, and often grew husky and unsteady, he 
told me of the last watch by the bedside of 
the poet. “ I have stood by the bedsides of 
thousands of fellow-creatures,” he said, 
“and have seen very grand and solemn 
death-bed scenes, but never, never one 
like that from which I haVe just come 
home.” Sir Andrew, when he grew ani- 
mated, had a strange magnetic power 
over bis hearers—I have heard others, 
students, medical men and private 
friends of his often observe this—and I 
sat in spell-bound silence as he told of the 
glorious day, which, in the midst of the 
autumn storms and rain, dawned over the 
world as the poet lay on his death-bed. 
One sentence I remember of the description 
which he then gave me. “The distant

HONDURASjaCARASE^ wMm, tuld^.L ttouStemiett?
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 13,-Presi- ptoL oft^hto^^bW^Tweit^to 

dent Vasques yesterday ordered his troops describe the night flooded with moonlight, 
to advance towards the position lately ocou- 1116 perfect stillness, the dying man’s re-
pied by the Nicaraguan allies of the Hon- the^wk “d’ “af*rtha‘

bac^Th"-4 fr°m wWoh tb7 had walk-up and do^'rooT K ^ 
fallen back. This movement was followed to go.
fl1nk„f!h!njng by au attaok on, the left “Sit still 1” he thundered, suddenly 

^ y’ who^e.re repulsed with “ Shall I tell you why Tennyson’s death 
TTnlfdrl are2e have arrived from was so peaceful Î ThU is not to be put into

the United States, and a battery of artillery the papers to-day. Probably it would not 
ha. already been sent to the front. The intent them to day. But the Zret is 

h f‘Jl6 adv“taK?fr the thhr; He lived a quiet, laborious, simple 
kuî^nnrwM1 bttt ‘hf, "rival of Hotoh- life. It is a secret which few men learn in 
kue a“d Gatling guns will soon change the time to profit by it. I was his friend before 

How far is punishment an expiation of “P®06 of I was his physician. Metaphysics drew us
crime is a question that is not often con- ------- - together Gladstone, too, is deeply interested
sidered. If a man commits a crime and is PARTS» PflTTWPTr a utt t *n tbat subject, and we all three agreed inpunished for it how is he to be regarded by PAMSH C(^CILS BILL ^k ^ “ "mple Ufe’ and a life of

society ? Is his punishment to be considered London, Jan. 10.—The report stage qf “Half of the disease of the generation is 
a full atonement for his offence, and is he the Parish Councils bill was finished at mid- doe to people’s idleness. Idleness, the be- 
to be kindly received by society and afforded right, and the Right Hon. Henry Fowler. 8l°ri°g of all evil. The mother of a pam-

,h-f- iïSEMSÏ,--ÏSXft*,i,i.*Stion he had lost! This is certainly the once the third reading. The8RiX Hon* °Te ,and P'escribe. I know before I go
Cbristianlike way of dealing with offenders, G. J. Gosohen said, for the Unionists that what is the matter with the girl. ‘Goto
and it is also the oommon-sense way. only the jaded state of the House roused T°or lorolmedioal man,' I say. But no, it

subject by a strange and interesting naqra- would scrutinize the bill closely before ak [loh food’ and "griar meals, and early 
tive which appears in the Sound papers, lowing ib-to become a law. The bill was And. presently, when the young
It has been discovered by some envions tier- P?Med BmW loud Liberal cheers, and the 'adT re8aloe<l her red cheeks and high 
son. that a gentleman who occupies the HoU” adjourned -riilFebruary 12. de'rfffi cure! 1 h6Ve performed a won"
responaible position of receiver of the R ~ " “ Now let me tell you how I myself have
Oregon National Bank, had served a year Jal1' 12-—the Reichstag the managed to five at all. I am 62. Over
in the penitentiary for the crime of-obtain- prov“Ional commercial arrangement with thirty years ago, when I was a young and

person, whose name is Stagge, gave a check nerial trros^va hi 7 of tb® Im" the London hospital. The authorities there
on a bank in which he had no funds for a posed the firat reading of the nTwtobfroo ‘°^ le.‘ us give,.the .P°or °haP »
small amount. His offence was dis- tax bill. Herr Fritzen, on behalf^fthe 6
covered, and he was arrested, tried !iharb-‘11 °ot acceptable. Well, I have outliv^d^nfarly every "o^of
and punished. After he was liberated, settied-the fate of the bfiL**^ * deolaratio“ them. All my life I have been delicate; I 
he sought and obtained honest em- T 0 . have several times been at death’s door;
ployment, and conducted himself in f ’ Jan* 1Z Premier Bemaert but, by reason of a simple life and a life of
such a wav as to win the ««n«et A* ^ yesterday afternoon reported to King Leo- »ork-1 have managed to get very close to
such a way as to win the respeot and oonfi- pold the determination of the Cabinet to three score years and ten.”
dence of his employers and others whooame resign unless the Right made requisite oom «. v110® œor®.t® take my leave,
in contact with him. He was employed by cessions. A meeting of the Right has been ?" "iff* ,® oomrna°ded once more, as he 
Mr. Pittock of the Oregonian, among called for Momfa, to consider the matter. ?.^d so>ù^o“ of%h^“fad“ro ^ 
others, as solicitor. He remained on the London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from War- write T They tell me all the younger gen-
paper two years, and was perfectly honest saw says that the postal officials in Praszka, estions of women write and smoke,
and upright In all he did. He conducted a as well as in Rhdinki, were arrested for for- y<?” 8mok*J” (rith a terrible 
periodical, /the Pacific Banker and In- ”ardine Nihilist oircnlars which emanated fofo Slr °AnZ»t Pf™?la,„ „pro”°°n)’

"Tjr ■sa5r.r«'5'fflrr?sï*Jî Jîsno doubt have seen. Some time ago he Praszki whirhave been oomprised are stid ‘h1”8’, -Don t] .»»’*»” 1
went to Washington on buaineee connected have fled tooecape arrest. * . t V an“ jumped into my ban-
With his magazine, and there made the ac- 1 — ----------- - TouT'wtm “ C°me TV
quaintance of Comptroller Eçkels. From Seattle, ^Jan. 12. — Thomas Beer, a this moment I ” Sir Andrewr* called after 
him he had the offer of the receivership of Pri“ter aged-60 years, was taken to the me, and showed me again into his room, 
the Linn County National Bank, but he to-H^f^JlZ.el,?Aday ,wU1 beexamfted “ I only want to tell you one thing. If you 
failed tn «ret nmtHVn 4.1, . .if before Judge Langley as to his san- breathe my name in oonneotion with what1 1/ 8 j, p i^* , r the want of tb® fry* Beer has been rooming at the Merrimac I have told you, I’U—I’ll haunt you. Now
requisite security. He was appointed bank ®oua®> on Second street, near University, «bake hands, and forgive a garrulous old 
examiner and performed his duties admit- ^ t°r the past severil days his actions men for keeping you so long.” 
ably. He was sent to Spokane to P^?nliar ,tbat oomplaint was I never mentioned Sir Andrew’s name at
take charge of a bank there wMnh ^ P?Uo® a^.the old man was ar- time in oonneotion with the information.
.,, , ® . ,,, k tbere whioh bad rested. Beer is a member of Seattle Typo- He sent his “ Well done 1 ” down to me
failed, and he did so well there that «"phioal Union, No. 202, and a ■ year ago when he saw my article, and that was the
he was sent back to Portland to ^.2?*"??®?. ,wl"b_th®'85“day Mercury .last I heard direotly from him. But if the 
take charge of the Oregon National, whioh Le 'tj7' ot Î* ,“id tbatbe threat of haunting me was for revealing who
.-U.*, ss-sr.w i5jaaa.RBtaigM;
tive one, and there were many candidates “> fllogfishman and believes that he is pur- but I do not think Sir Andrew went so far
for it, some of whom were backed up by ffjbby » flbost in the shape of a tottering in his prohibition.—Westminster Gazette.
strong local influence. Comptroller Eckels, «oB^longi-ï ~-------*------------
however, knew that Stagge was a good man --------------___________ r" nmem cubed.
for the position, and gave him the appoint- Buckingham’s Dye for the Whfaters doe. Its h^chj
ment in preference to any of the others. Itwas ^ “““orm browner I BurdSk BloodBU®
one ot these disappointed men who dtioov- off^r ^n^™ ^ n6lther rub’ WMh and "°VüSïïffif ’1 a“

Norwood, Ont.
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This career.

Now, we believe that if proficiency in the 
art of teaching were^made one of the 
grounds of the classification of teachers, 
and if teachers were not only allowed but

in stead in Chicago-Charges Againsl 
_ California Judge—The Unem

ployed.

t toTHE NEW OOVNOIL'8 WORK.
1;

encouraged to devote the whole of their 
first year to obtaining a knowledge of their 
profession and acquiring skill in its prac
tice, the want of a Normal School would be 
much less severely felt than it is now. To 
make a teacher’s standing dependent on the 
number of marks he makes in a purely 
literary examination is not the way to en
courage teachers to become proficient in the 
art of imparting knowledge.

own A Postmaster Boycotted in Penns; 
vania—Mgr. Satolli on Church 

IProperty.

A 8UOOESTIVE ADDRESS.

We trust that the Minister of Education's 
at/le and timely address to the Mainland 
Teachers’ Institute will be carefully read 
by teachers and all others who are inter
ested in the work of education in the Prov
ince, and that it will be followed by the 
improvements which he foreshadowed and 
which are greatly needed. -

We are particularly pleased with the 
Minister’s vigorous condemnation of the 
cramming system, too prevalent in this 
Province and almost everywhere else. To 
such an extent is this carried that the aim of 
education appears to be not to improve the 
minds of the pupils and to fit them to 
perform the duties of life well, but to get 
''the greatest possible number of marks. The 
principle upon whioh the learner in these 
days is almost compelled to act may be ex. 
pressed in this modification of the old 
moneygrub’s advice to his son : “ Get
marks ; honestly if you can, but at any rate 
get marks.”

What CoL Baker said on this subject is 
so good and so appropriate that we cannot 
refrain from reproducing it. He said :

It is gradually being realized by 
students of the ’educational question thqt 
the system of frequent competitive e<- 
minations fails to create a healthy thirst 
for knowledge. It crams the student with 
a mass of facts upon a great variety of sub
jects whioh are so numerous that it is im-, 
possible for his young and unformed brain 
to be able to digest them or to absorb from 
them that strength whioh is necessary for 
their future development and application. 
These frequent * examinations excite, but 
they do not nourish, the mind, moreover 

own party, they tend toward conceit in knowledge in- 
He proposes to make a radical change in the Btead ®f humility. Socrates, the greatest

*1.11.111.^. îZSZl'tlZT^■*bi**“’S5JA*y ÏÛ’.ÏUS'iirtS

î’ssrîT -SM r ssrciïiisathe integrity and the ability gf the Council, qnarter grains of silver to pass current in k”0WV Again, these oft-recurring examin- 
If there is any suspicion of jobbery, if there this State ” On t.hi« v_ „„„ otions have a tendency to indace teachers toI this State. On this subject he says : “The measure the amount of their success by the

___ _ ., . , î free coinage of gold and silvfc was designed number of marks their pupils may gain, in
does not possess the capacity to carry out and expected to be continuous, and Congress etead of by the amount of that kindled light 
its plans promptly, effectively and without had no right to demonetize either gold or which should never fade in the young and 
waste, application for leave to raise money silver or to olnae it* mint* , untrained minds. Under the present system
will be made in vain. The ratepayers are , to the free coin- ,f education, when a student reaches
„„„ ” T tz ra**Pay®r*Me age of either mbtaL Upon a proper rose the age for leaving school his

y properly cautious. They will not en- made in the United States court we are mind “ too often exhausted by fre-
trust their money with men who, they be- bound to presume that the courts would so q“ent, , examinations ; he feels as

® “ Y 8Z? ” * eTBry ““fr" » State from coining money. This clause further effort. This is altogether an un-
y spend. The new Council should, has prevented me from recommending any- healthy symptom, and it should be replaced

therefore, be careful to act in such a way as thing like- token money or bars stamped 5y f By8,tem ,wh*fh would give strength and
atiersris.'yr- ■■ —ft«r*s3tr—“•

and if they show that they are in earnest in fo unquestioned.”

SPtffSv- ïl'teLn: c -• "r ^ r -À-..,respect. The city greatly needs the honest C°l0rad° W°uld "fuse to attempt to
service of men of practical abfiity, and if T?® “. onrre“oy for State composed
the Council elected on Thursday make, a i “‘“i ,6t near,y

1 twice their intrinsic, or gold, value. The
silver dollar of the United States under the 

' I present system is worth 23J grains of gold.
That is its purchasing power in any State of 
the Union. But the dollar which the 
trio Governor would make a legal tender in 

I Colorado is worth only twelve grains of 
Some of the Liberal newspapers reproach gold. The mechanic who had deposited one 

the Dominion Government with » looking hundred dollars in a State savings bank 
to Washington” because the meeting of would, if Governor Waite’s proposition be- 
Parliament has been deferred to February came law, when he wanted his money re- 
or March. This is very stupid, or rather, oeive one hundred foreign coins worth little 
as we are inclined to think, very dishonest, more than fifty cents each. Yet this 
As is now well known, the principal busi- Governor professes to be the friend of work
ness of the next session of the Dominion ingmen.
Parliament will be to revise the tariff. Governor Waite has declared war against 
Upon this both Conservatives and Liberals the bankers, the politicians and the news- 
are agreed. The Liberals of the baser sort papers of the State. He rolls them « a cor- 
are afraid that in this matter the Govern- rupt and venal crew,” and the members of 
ment will take the wind out of Mr. Laurier’s the Legislature will now be in his black 
sails and effect such a revision as will sat- books. It is surprising that such 
isfy moderate men of both parties. They, Waite and Pennoyer get elevated 
consequently, are annoyed to find highest offices in the States. That they do 
that the Government are deter- does not say much for the intelligence and 
mined to proceed deliberately and can- the discernment of the electors or for the 
Aiously in the matter—to do nothing | institutions of the Republic, 
without due enquiry, or before they have 
all the knowledge necessary to enable 
them to perform the work thoroughly and

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Serious charge 
affecting a member of the local judicial 
have been filed in the Supreme Court, j 
is alleged that the case of Mary FletchJ 

- Ryer vs. the estate of Dr. Washingto 
Ryer, the deceased» millionaire, was tram 
ferred from the department which it is sal 
has been assigned to the department prJ 
sided over by Judge Levy, in violation c 
the rules, and that such a transfer is rolcu 
la ted to defeat the ends of justice and ws 
made for the purposes of fraud. The mal 
ter will be argued before the Supreni 
Court next week, when interesting dis 
closures are expected.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 12 —Mgr. Satoll 
has written Father P. A. Baart, of Mar 
shall, Mich., approving his course in advq 
eating in the Roman Catholic and aeoulal 
press the holding of church property bj 
trustees chosen by clerical corporations am 
opposing the plan of* vesting such property 
In the bishops. The question has beei 
much agitated, both in New Y ork and thl 
west, and those who have advocated thl 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked b] 
partisans of the older method. The apod 
tolio delegate sharply criticises the priest] 
who have assailed Father Baart and ' n 
him at every point.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The director! 
of ^the Produce Exchange at their meeting 
this morning voted to give $25,000 toward 
the fund for the relief of the unemployed. 1

Portland, Jan. 12.—William Cordray 
who was shot on Wednesday last, is im
proving, and the physicians attending him 
are much pleased with his condition to-day. 
He now has intervals of consciousness, dur
ing some of which he has stated that the 
shooting was accidental, and the result of 
his own carelessness.

sg

WORDS OF WISDOM.

A passage in the speech whioh the 
Governor-General delivered at the Toronto 
Board of Trade banquet is well worthy the 
attention of Canadians in all parts of the 
Dominion.

\

After having spoken of the 
position taken by tite Province of Ontario 
at the World’s Fair, His Excellency went 
on to say ;

g. I

-
I do venture to i express the hope that 

Ontario will take the lead also in other 
respects, the lead in discouraging anythin; 
that savors of bigotry or intolerance. (Lout! 
applause. ) The lead in promoting the 
broad, tolerant, sympathetic spirit whioh is 
the true and necessary result and sequence 
of true civilization, enlightenment, and 
especially of true Christianity. (Loud ap- 
plause.) I will venture onoe more to read 
from a speech of that distinguished man 
who has already furnished me with a text 
for some of my remarks. On a very im 
portant occasion—the last time he spoke in 
Canada—the Marquis of Dufferio used these 
earnest words: “Divided as you are 
into various powerful religious communities, 

of whom is entitled to claim either pre
eminence or ascendancy over the other, but 
each of whioh reckons amongst its adherents 
enormous masses of population, what hope 
can you have except in mutual" forbearance 
and generous liberality of sentiment?” 
(Applause.) It is in the application of that 
principle of religious toleration to public 
affairs, as well as to private life, that we 
alone can look forward to that condition of 
happiness, equality and peace to which we 
all aspirb. (Applause.) I shall earnestly 
hope that nothing ever in Ontario will be 
prominent whioh would imply a contrary 
spirit to that tolerance and that broad, 
irehensive, sympathetic spirit whioh is the 
>est kind of patriotism. (Loud applause. )

Applause was never better deserved than 
when it was accorded to this exhortation to 
the widest tolerance and the most brotherly 
forbearance in matters connected with re
ligion. Unless the religious denominations 
into which the population of the Dominion 
is divided are at peace with each other, un
less they resolve to work together for the 
common good, in political as well as in social 
matters, Canada cannot prosper as it ought 
to prosper. Communities in whioh religious 
dissension is rife are most unhappy. The 
effects of such strife are felt in every class 
of society and in every relation of life. They 
narrow the mind, they sour the temper,trod 
in plaoe of the sweet charities of life they 
engender bitterness and hard feelings. The 
Govemors-General of Canada are never bet
ter employed than when they use their influ
ence to prevail upon men of different creeds 
in this - Dominion to bear with each other 

side by side in 
peace and harmony. It requires no 
sacrifice of principle on the part of 
the members of any denomination to do* this; 
to live together in this way is, in fact, carry
ing out the fundamental principle of the re
ligion in whioh they all profess to believe!

A X

urnUp Every effort should be made to give the 
city the three prime necessaries of good ... 
civic management—a good water supply, oa 6 division of twenty-one

1 to twelve, refused to have it printed. Then 
the members, indignant at being rolled to
gether at an unusual time and for what they 
believed to bean improper purpose, declined 
to work. They almost as soon as they met 
began to talk about an adjournment. The

m

sus Iwell paved, well lighted and clean streets, 
and an efficient system of sewers. 
These once secured, it will be easy 
to get every other convenience and 
ornament that the city’ requires,
In nearly everything that the Council does . „ .
these objects should be kept weU in view. Gove™or trled to .prevail upon the PopuUst
Money and labor should not be wasted in ! ™®mbers make a atand in his favor, but

the greater number of them, unable to stem 
the current of popular opinion that had set 
in against the Governor and his views and 

As the rate-payers know well that the methods, forsook him.
value of their property greatly depends iti.net surprising that the Governor of 
upon the permanent improvements that are Colorado is abandoned by all but the most 
made in the city, the Mayor and Council | senseless of the members of his 
will find very little trouble in obtaining the 
money they requite to carry out well-con-

none

mere patching. Permanence should be an 
element in all city work.■■

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has aeJ 
cured tfle names of those owning property^ 
which is leased for disreputable purposes, 
and proposes to publish them in his book on 
Chicago. To make certain of the ownership^ 
he has sent circulars to all who pay taxes on 
the property asking if his information is 
correct. He will lecture next Tuesday night 
at the People’s Institute on the question, 
“ Who Are the Disreputable of Chicago ? ” 

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. — Postmaster! 
*“ Thomas R. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa,, will 

appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell fori 
relief from a boycott. Keaaby & Mattison, 
chemical manufacturers at Ambler, have 
forced him in eighteen months to cancel a 
million of their stamps purchased elsewhere 
and attached to circulars and letters mailed 
at home. His salary has thus been cut 
from $1,700 a year to $1,100.

CHiCAGq^Jan. 12.—Again the Transcon
tinental conference has come to naught, 
owing to the impossibility of making satis
factory terms regarding the Canadian Paci
fic’s differential The latter claims $75, but 
diveo* Uelifornia lines are not willing to 
cede so much. -
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AN OLD PRESSMAN.
New York, Jan. 13.—James Hinohcliff, 

who died recently in London, aged 63, and 
for whom a memorial meeting attended by 
representatives of all the leading papers was 
held in that city last night, was once well 
known in'New York. He left this city 32 
years ago to take charge of the first of Hoe’s 
ten-feeder machines, whioh was set up in 
London for the printing of Lloyd’s W eekly 
News in 1861. He remained in charge of 
the mechanical department of this paper 
untU 1891, when his health failed and he re
tired on a pension. He was the inventor of 
many valuable devices in connection with 
the printing press, and was considered the 
U "te!f affbority on these machines in the

are grounds to believe that the Council'

tender The ability to answer a num ber of ques
tions on a given subject or to get up a pass
able paper upon it is by no mess» good 
evidence that the examinee bimii much 
about it. The futility of examinations oan 
be understood when it is remembered that 
the green youth fresh from school would 
most likely win a larger percentage of 
marks on most subjects than the professional 
man who has gained a reputation by 
thAuccessful performance of difficult work 
requiring the constant exercise of the high
est faculties of the mind. The teacher 
should never-forget that studying a subject 
with the intention of 
and studying it for 
of being able to 
are two very different things. One is a slow 
and gradual process requiring the assimila
tion of the knowledge acquired, the other 
is the hurried bolting of facts and truths in 
order to be given out again in very much 
the same shape as when they were swal
lowed. The Minister of Education will do 
the cause of éducation in this Province a 
service of incalculable value if he encourages 
honest and profitable study in our schools, 
and discountenances specious but profit
less cram.

cm-

Vineland, N. J., Jan. 12.—George W. 
Harvey, of Ionia, died on Wednesday eve
ning in terrible agony. He was celebrating 

‘ the anniversary of his golden wedding. 
While surrounded by his children and 
grandchildren he kissed one of the latter on 
the head. A hair lodged in his throat and 
a severe coughing spell ensued. Mr. Harvey 
suffered greatly, and at last burst a blood 
vessel, dying in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey who is past 70, fell unconscious upon 
bearing of the death, and has remained so 
ever since. It is feared she will not long 
survive the shock.

Joliette, Jan. 12. — The jury in the 
Hooper case, who are all farmers, having 
entered a strong protest against the court 
sitting at night it has been decided to dis
pense with night sessions hereafter.

New York, Jan. 12.—E. M. Field, who 
has been here in custody having been dis
charged from the Buffalo State asylum for 
the insane as cured, against whom there are 
five indictments for forgery and grand lar- 

■ ceny, was to-day held in in the sums of $50,- 
000 on one charge and $15,000 on another. 
As no bondsmen were forthcoming he went 
back to Ludlow street lail.

good use of its powers and its opportunities, 
it will do work which will benefit its in 
habitants as long as it endures.

and to live

ecoen-
DISHONEST TACTICS.

mastering it, 
the purpose 

answer questions
A SINGULAR CASE.

m
% Washington, Jan. 12.—The Senate was 

in session three hours to-day, but only half 
an hour was [passed with open doors, the 
remainder of the time being given to the 
consideration of executive business. A large 
number of nominations were confirmed, 
among them being Robert E. Preston, of the 
District of Columbia, to be Director of the 
Mint ; John M. B. Sill, of Michigan, to be 
Minister Resident and Consul-General in 
Corea, and Indian Agent Wooten. Daring 
the open session no business of any import
ance was taken up. The Senate adjourned 
at 3 p.m. till Monday.

Long Island City, L. L, Jan. 12 —An 
improvised bridge over Newton creek at 
.Meeker avenue in this city collapsed to
night, precipitating a large number of pedes- 

* titans, variously estimated at from 50 to 75, 
in the water. The greater number of theee 
were rescued or succeeded in reaching shore 
through their own efforts. Five persons in
jured are reported missing and it is believed 
they were drowned. The bridge was fifteen 
feet high and the water where the accident 
occurred is nine feet deep.

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—Rear Admiral D. 
McN. Fairfax, U.S.N., retired, died on 
Wednesday. Donald McNeill Fairfax was 
a great-grandson of Baron Fairfax, the 
friend of George Washington. He was born 
in Virginia, August 10, 1822 ; became a 
midshipman in 1837 ; served under Dupont 
on the west coast of Mexico and California 
during the Mexican war, and was at the 
capture of several towns. He was promoted 
to a lieutenancy February 26, 1851 ; made 
commander July 16, 1862, and served on 
the Cayuga, of the West Gulf squadron, 
from June, 1862, till February, 1863, under 
Farragut, when he was transferred to the 
command of the steamers Nantucket and 
Montauk, of the South Atlantic squadron, 
in which he made several attacks on the de
fenses of charleston harbor, under Dupont 
and Dahlgren. In 1864-65 he was in com
mand of the naval academy, and was pro
moted to captain July 25, 1866. serving 
until 1867.on the flagship Rhode Island, of 
the North Atlantic squadron. In 1873 he 
was promoted to the rank of commodore, 
and made a rear-admiral July 11, 1880. 
Admiral Fairfax was in the service forty- 
eight years and five months. Of this time 
twenty years and four months were spent 
at sea, bis last cruise ending in 1868, when 
he was on the Susquehanna.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. ll.^The band of

men as 
to the

The Minister of Education laid his finger 
on another weak point of our sehool system 
when he insisted on the necessity of a school 
for the training of teachers. A Normal School 
is greatly needed. To establish one, how
ever, will require a larger expenditure of 
money than it may be well to spend just 
now. But there is something that the Gov
ernment can do to encourage and reward 
proficiency smd success in teaching that will 
not require the expenditure of a single 
dollar. ‘ V

THE FRENCH ANARCHI8T.'
intelligently. They have already found out I The trial of Vaillant, the French anar- 
wbat is wanted by the industries and inter- ohist, was of great interest, not only to 
esta of the different provinces, but they do Frenchmen but to the men of every other 
not know what changes the proposed tariff civilized nation. The anarchists are almost 
reforms in the United States will render ne- everywhere, and they have shown that they 
cessary. It is plain to everyone capable of have the power, as weU as the inclination, to 
thinking that the trade policy of the Do- do much mischief. It was believed that the 
minion must necessarily be modified by that jury before whom Vaillant was tried would! 
determined upon in the United States. If succumb to intimidation. It is said that 
there was no understanding between the every one of the jurors had received anony- 
two countries this would be the casq. The mens letters threatening him with death if 
countries are so near, and their trade inter- he dared to find the prisoner guilty of a 
bourse so intimate and so extensive, that crime punishable with death. As this was 
any important change made in the fiscal generally known, it was feared that the jury 
policy of one must to a greater or less ex- would find that the offence was not a capital 
tent affect the other. It would be wise, in one. This they regarded as a misfortune in 
any rose, for the Dominion Government to more senses than one. It would be an 
postpone the revision of the tariff until they encouragement to anarchists ; for if throw- 
know what the Americans have done in the] ing a bomb 
way of tariff reform.

It will be observed that the qualification 
to entitle a candidate to license to teach a 
public school is almost purely literary and 
mathematibal. If a candidate who has just 
left school, although he has had no experi
ence in teaching, gains more marks than an 
experienced and successful teacher, he 
gets a better certificate and ranks 
higher in the teacher’s profession than 
the man who has proved his ability 
to do the work of teaching. Success in 
teaching receives no official recognition in 
this Province. Professional skill and abil
ity go for nothing in deciding a teacher’s 
grade. The system, in fact, works in snob 
a way as to make it impossible for the 
young teacher to devote the whole of hie at
tention to hie work. If he obtiens a low 
grade certificate he is obliged to undergo 
another examination at the end of the'year, 
and no matter how he has acquitted himeelf 
ae a teacher, if he faila to obtain the speci
fied number of marks, he is plucked, and 
must relinquish the teachers’ profession. It 
càn easily be understood that thoughts of 
the terrible ordeal he has to face at the end 
of the year, and the serious

t

m
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into the ' Legislative 
Chamber when it was in session with the 

But there is an understanding between I intent to kill tome of the members and to 
the two countries. Sir John Thompson, in «pread terror among the survivors is not de- 
one of the speeches whioh he made during serving of the severest penalty that the taw 
bis tour in the provinces, said : “Step by ordains, it is difficult to imagine a crime 
step as tiie United States makes a reduction that should be punished with death, Then 
of duties on articles of Canadian produce Iu Vaillant escaped with a light punishment, 
the Canadian Government will take a oorre- the conclusion would be that the courts of 
spending step in lowering the duty op Uni- were no protection from crimes 
ted States products.’’ This declaration con-1 mitted by anarchists ; and if judges and 
stitutes a pledge whioh both the people of juries were afraid to do their pUin duty, 
Canada and the Government of the United eooiety would lose its best safeguard. Fortu- 
8 ta tes will regard as binding on the Gov- nately the French jury had the courage to

do what they were convinced was right, 
regardless of the threats of the anarchists, 
and this example will encourage other juries 
to act with equal fearlessness.

We find that in France and' In other coun
tries the anarchists who incite to violence 
are io be dealt with summarily and

>
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■ ynment of the Dominion; but how oan it be 
fulfilled before it is known what steps the 
Congress of the United States has taken? 
Common sense, therefore, and good faith re
quire the Dominion Government to wait

>consequences 
of failure, prevent his devoting as 
much time and attention to his school 
work as justice to his pupils’ and
the, acquisition of skill in teaching requires. 
In this way the system under which -the 
teaoher works does very much towards pro-
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